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INTRODUCTION
The search for historical and genealogical sources usually results in surprises and
obstacles. Experienced researchers realize, too, the scattered, if not random, nature of sources
and the necessity of conducting a thorough search in order to determine what in fact actually
exists in a particular repository. Since most records and documents in archives are either
donated or somehow end up in the collection, it is not always easy to predict what an archive
might contain. One might expect to find most LDS records and genealogies at what is now
called the Church and Family History Department at Church headquarters in Salt Lake City in
their several collections and microforms; but this is not always the case. This frequently depends
on the circumstances of the donation and the disposal of records and materials. In fact,
substantial collections of LDS materials exist in collections at libraries and archives also at
B1igham Young University in Provo, the University of Utah, the Utah Historical Society, Utah
State University, the Huntington Library in Los Angles, and at the University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana. Our own archives at BYU-Hawaii is a relative newcomer (1978) in
developing a collection and acquiring materials on the Church in Hawaii and material relating to
Hawaiian families. Moreover, one of the best collections on the genealogies of families in
Hawaii is at the Family History Center in Laie, which has copies of earlier family group sheet
submissions for
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Through the element ofluck and effo1is of individuals, particularly Rex Frandsen (the
present director of the university library), the BYU-Hawaii Archives has been able to obtain
materials of value for the study of church and family history in Hawaii. A quick perusal of these
records shows how they can provide clues and illuminate church and family history for the Big
Island, an area in which little research or writing has been done so far. The purpose of this paper
is to illustrate the value of the few records our archives has relating to the Big Island. At least,
along with other materials in archives and libraries, this can be a starting point for explming the
history of the church and of members on the Big Island. The sources will be mentioned along
with entries and/or illustrations of their content and depth. Although it may seem that far too
many entries and illustrations are cited, in reality, those included are only a small fraction of the
total relating only to the Big Island. Nevertheless, they provide glimpses of the church and
family of a largely neglected area of study.
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THE EARLY MISSION
Andrew Jensen, comp. "The Hawaiian Mission" (1850-1920, unpublished bound
manuscript in 6 volumes)
The history of the Church in Hawaii begins with the compilation of the mission history
by Church Historian Andrew Jens en, himself a fonner missionary in Hawaii. The history covers
from the arrival of the missionaries in December 1850 and ends in 1920. Jensen used
coITespondence and mission histmies to compile the rather detailed daily entries during this
period. His impressive work consists of six volumes in chronological order. The original is in
the LDS Church Archives, but BYD-Hawaii has a copy in locked case while the archives has a
copy of the original on two reels of microfilm. The manuscript is unpublished and is faint in

spots but very helpful in reconstrncting the early history of the Church in Hawaii. The first
elders actually drew lots to determine who would go to the various islands ; Elders James
Hawkins and Hiram Blackwell were chosen to go to the island of Hawaii .. Elder Hawkins
remained for some time alone on the island (after his companion left). The work was slow and
difficult at first as the elders faced opposition from established Christian ministers. Nonetheless,
they continued to persevere and began to establish branches around the island. Jensen visited the
islands in 1895 and found 43 meeting houses and 4899 saints. Even with the destrnction of a
large proportion of the Hawaiian race through disease and hardship, he estimated that one-sixth
of all Hawaiians had joined the Church. Many elders had learned the language and had been
very effective in teaching the gospel to the natives.
RECORDS OF MEMBERS
Record of Members, Hawaiian Mission (Books 1-4) [covers latter 1800s/early 1900s]
These books kept by the mission listed alphabetically members baptized and ordained
during this period. The information from these records was transferred to index cards in the late
1930s/early 1940s and the entries were crossed off one by one. Volume 1, for example, has 3000
entries from the various islands. These list the branch, name of the individual, and of value to
those doing genealogy, the names of the father and mother, the birth date, sometimes the date of
blessing, the baptism date and those who performed the ordinance and other pieces of
information depending on who made the entry. The value of these records can best be
understood by seeing actual examples ofentries, two of which were chosen randomly for this
purpose:
Example 1: Entry 931 Himauakahi
a male
Born at Kaawaloa, Kona, Hawaii
1806
Baptized by J.K. Ulili on 28 Oct. 1872
Father's name Kalauli
Mother's name Kawaikini
Ordained a priest by Keaupuni 1872
Example 2: Entry 938 Umeume
a female
Born at Kohala, Hawaii on 30 April 1824
Father's name Kaoua
Mother's name Naleloa
Baptized by Keoeoe on 11 Aug. 1903
Book 3 lists the names of members in various branches around the tum of the century for
all islands. Honomakau, North Hawaii is listed as having 31 members, Honokaa branch had 13
while 31 were listed for Niulii. Waimea had 36 on the rolls at the time while Hilo had 58
members listed. Many of the Hawaiians are listed by single names only so this makes research
more difficult because of the use of similar names.
"Transcripts of Records of Members," various branches of the Hawaiian Mission, 1947-59
Basically an enumeration including the names and statistics on members by district and
branch. The districts at the time included Hilo, Kona, Kau, Kohala and Hamakau on the Big
Island. Kona was divided between North and South Kona in some of the volumes. These records
can be very helpful in determining branch membership at a particular time. As names and dates
are listed, these records can provide clues to both church and family history.
Photo collection of chapels on the Big Island (to be discussed by Riley Moffatt)
Approximately 30 photos and files on early chapels on the island of Hawaii. These
include negatives and multiple views in some case. There is much left to do in documenting and
organizing this collection. These are of great value to church history research.
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Genealogy of Members ofHonomakau (branch), Hawaii (late 1800s/early 1900s)
Shows members and relationships of members of the branch during that period. Only a
portion of this bound volume is filled.
"Hawaiian Mission History, Land Exchange Transfers for Chapels,"
Example 1: Letter from Honokaa Sugar Company dated May 20, 1933 continuing the
$1. 00 yearly lease of the land occupied by the Waipio branch chapel.
Example 2: Conveyance ofland at Laupahoehoe, near Hilo and several other plots of
land around the islands (Deed signed by Heber J. Grant on December 1, 1927).
"Hawaii Islands, Central Pacific Mission, Names of Members and Missionaries" (1944-50)
Lists the name, baptism date and information, :frequently the names of the parents, dates
of births and blessings, dates of marriage and to whom, and dates of ordination (if applicable).
An excellent family history source on members of the Japanese Central Pacific Mission during
that period.

SPECIFIC MISSION RECORDS
Records of Kaloka Branch, Hawaii (early 1900s)
Partially filled volume containing information on the members of the branch. Includes
names, dates, positions and other information of value.
Hawaiian Mission Letters (1940s)
Includes letters from around the mission (including some from the Big Island) during the
wartime period. Helpful in seeing problems and concerns in the various branches. This is a
small bound volume limited to but a few years.
Priesthood Advancements (covers 1938-43 for the Hawaiian Mission)
Besides priesthood advancement, this record includes baptisms, confirmations, and the cause of
death for deceased priesthood members.
"Directory, Hawaiian Mission, 1934," photocopy
Lists the various branches and leadership throughout the mission at the time. Contains a
brief history of the Hawaiian Mission.
"Hawaiian Mission Review [Ka Elele o Hawaii], 1944," photocopy
Contains a complete list of the missionaries up to this time as well as information on
many of the chapels and church properties. Lists district officers and boards.
"Hawaiian Mission, Hilo District, " (March 9, 1947-Nov. 26, 1950)
Daily entries from the mission home and branches of the Hilo District of the mission.
"Hilo District Dairy, Hawaiian Mission," (April 1, 1950-September 21, 1959)
Includes programs on the dedication of Oloaa Chapel (June 14, 1954), the Tabernacle
dedication and district conference at Kilauea branch (June 10-13, 1954), the program for the
Keaukaha branch chapel dedication (November 18-21, 1954) and the program for the Hilo
District Conference, December 11-12, 1954.
"Hawaiian Mission History, Land Exchange Transfers for Chapels,"
Example 1: Letter from Honokaa Sugar Company dated May 20, 1933 continuing the
$1.00 yearly lease of the land occupied by the Waipio branch chapel.
Example 2: Conveyance of land at Laupahoehoe, near Hilo and several other plots of
land around the islands (Deed signed by Heber J. Grant on December 1, 1927).
"Hawaii Islands, Central Pacific Mission, Names of Members and Missionaries" (1944-50)
Lists the name, baptism date and information, frequently the names of the parents, dates
of births and blessings, dates of marriage and to whom, and dates of ordination (if applicable).



An excellent family history source on members of the Japanese Central Pacific Mission during
that period.
"Japanese Mission Reporter" (random copies of mission newsletter from 1939-44)
Includes accounts of missionary work and activities in depth. Also some teaching materials and
answers to missionary questions as well as statistics for the various areas around Hawaii,
including the Big Island.

MISSION HISTORICAL REPORTS
"Hawaiian Mission History, June 7, 1926-December 29, 1947"
Daily entries on activities in the mission and on the missionaries. Also includes statistics
and listing of baptisms, ordinations and even cause of death for deceased members. Many
valuable incidental notes about church history and prominent individuals. Because this volume
covers over 20 years of a crucial period in the growth of the Church in the islands, I have chosen
to include quite a few examples from this volume to illustrate the contents, mission activities and
major events recorded in the mission history:
1) Sister Penikala Keliiaipia of Kana donated land for a burial site on September 28,
1927.
2) Dedication of the Waiohinu chapel on October 22, 1928 with President Waddoups.
Over 500 attended the luau held at the conference.
3) Over 300 in attendance at luau on July 2, 1933 at conference held at Waimea.
4) Conference under President Castle Murphy held at the New Kalaoa Amusement Hall
in Kana with over 275 in attendance. Dedication of mission home in Kohala district and the new
Aleamai chapel by President Murphey on November 3, 1933. Talk in Hawaiian by David Keala
Kailimai.
5) President Grant visits the volcano, returns for a luau and concert in Hilo. The next
day (June 23, 1935) special meetings are held at the Hilo High School Auditorium. President
Grant also planted a banyan tree in Liliuokalani Park, "a special courtesy" extended to him.
This will be "a long remembered event for saints on the island."
6) Saints wake up to fireworks from Mauna Loa (November 21, 1935).
7) Elder D. Arthur Haycock took up labors in the Hilo District of the island of Hawaii
(on January 7, 1936).
8) Apostle George Albert Smith visits the island of Hawaii for meetings around the
island (November 19, 1936).
9) The first Japanese Sunday School was held on October 30, 1938 at the Kukuau
Chapel.
10) Apostle John A Widtsoe and his wife visit the Big Island; he remarked that he was
"glad to be back in Hilo after 22 years" and that it was "a changed city." (November 16, 1938)
11) There was opposition to new efforts to start religious education classes in Kohala.
A Catholic priest told students that the Mormons were teaching "incorrect principles." (May 23,
1939)
12) The Kukuau girl's team won the city championship and garnered great publicity for
the Church. (January 31, 1941)
13) Over 500 people from the outer islands attend the dedication by President McKay of
the Honolulu Tabernacle. (August 17, 1941).
14) President Roscoe Cox was in Kana for the Kana District Conference on Sunday,
December 7, 1941. Conference was held in spite of the news [of the attack on Pearl HarborJ
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with over 200 in attendance at Kalaoa. Mission activities were curtailed by the war.
Missionaries were involved in patrol and guard duties on a rotating basis. Religious education
classes were dissolved and cottage meetings were held only during daylight hours (because of
the blackouts at night).
15) Entry mentions soldiers in the Hilo Gymnasium. (March 22, 1942).
16) Sister missionaries were pulled out and were to return with President Cox (who was
replaced by Mission Secretary Waldrum).
17) Concentration on the Hawaiian language was stressed at a missionary meeting in
Hilo. (August 28, 1942) The same entry notes a "definite upward trend" in proselyting despite
the wartime atmosphere and reduction of missionaries. "The elders at Kona had a wonderful
opportunity to do proselyting work while helping to distribute bunny masks and also in helping
with the inoculations and vaccinations of the Kailua people."
18) "The Hilo District Choir is developing into a source of much happiness and
influence for the members. The number has increased to sixty after two months' meeting."
(September 13, 1942)
19) "The Hilo District got a missionary car. Sister Lau of Honokaa gave her car to the
mission and President Waldron has kindly directed it to the work of the mission." (February 6,
1943)
20) A series of youth conferences were held on the Big Island. For example, there is
considerable detail on the youth conference held in Kona on May 8, 1942. The youth played
volleyball, sang and participated in a hula contest. "Prizes for winners of water sports" were also
awarded. The "king" chosen over the festivities was Walter Hing.
21) Brother William Sproat from the Kohala District was asked to speak at the Oahu
Stake Conference on August 2, 1943. A couple of his comments are worth mentioning:
"I was converted to this gospel in ... 1927 .... When I say I was converted, I didn't know all
about the Church. I didn't realize the scope of this work and the deeper I get into it the more I
realize what I don't know about it. There is something about this Church that a man just can't
escape. When you get to work in it, you don't have time for anything else, the deeper you get
into it the harder it is to get out and finally you get so deep into it that you don't want to get out."
Brother Abel Mattoon of the Hilo District also spoke: "I am reminded of a famous saying of
King Kamehameha IIIl, the life of the land shall be preserved in righteousness." "To you, my
people, the children of this land, we have leaned heavily on the missionaries. They are about to
be taken and we are going to be lost. We Hawaiians sell our lands and come to the cities for the
big money. We are going to regret this, for the land will not be ours. All my life I have tried to
live the Word of Wisdom; that's why I am young looking. I am 50 years of age; isn't that
something worth living for, my people?"
22) "The Kukuau Branch held its M.I.A. Dance in the Hilo High School Gym. Hundreds
turned out; no colored soldiers attended the dance [this time]. The dance was one of the most
successful that has been held in recent days. (December 4, 1943)
23) "Mission membership records were transferred to the Laie Temple Bureau of
Information." (June 2, 1944)
24) "President Murphy departed for Hilo to tour the island of Hawaii to check books on
record, as they are to be turned over to the local brethren during the absence ofregularly called
Mainland missionaries." (July 27, 1944)
25) "Government lease on Church's recreation hall at Kamuela, Hawaii, being
terminated. Hall was left in bad condition after being vacated by the Marines." (March 7, 1945)
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26) "Apostle [Harold B.] Lee and President Murphy went by auto to Hawaii. A meeting
was held at Keaukaha with 106 present. Good spirit prevailed. Apostle Lee is a most unusual
man. Inspires all with a desire to work for others." (July 23, 1945)
"Japanese/Central Pacific Mission History" (October 21. 1937-December 25, 1949)
Parallels the Hawaiian Mission history but not as thorough. Skips 1946 and lists monthly
entries by district from 194 7 to the end of 1949. The following entries relate to the Big Island
and show the activities of the missionaries and activities involved with the mission to the
Japanese on the island of Hawaii within the context of the war and opening of a new mission in
Japan in 1949-50:
1) "First [Japanese] M.I.A. held in Hilo-80 in attendance." (March 14, 1939)
2) "A Primary was started in Hilo-100 children present. It was held at the Waikeawaena
School." (May 26, 1939)
3) "An assistant manager of the Hilo Sugar Company gave Elders Thomas and Mason
permission to work with the people on the plantation." (January 6, 1940)
4) "Pearl Harbor bombed by the Japanese. The tabernacle choir was singing 'and should
we die before our journey' s through ... all is well' at the time the announcement came through."
(December 7, 1941)
5) "Missionaries helped the police officers patrol their districts during the 'blackout'."
(December 11 , 1941)
6) "Elders Harding and Dyckes are teaching school for the city of Hilo at the Waiakea
Social Settlement. They teach the 7th grade in the community. This is an emergency condition
due to the war." (December 21, 1941)
7) "During the past 4 years in the islands, there have been as many baptisms as there
were in 23 years in Japan." (March 1, 1942)
8) "Kona district is going to be closed because of the lack of elders." (June 8, 1942)
9) "Conference was held in Kamuela, Hamakua District, Hawaii with the saints of both
missions and many servicemen. Brother Lee spoke." (July 24, 1945)
10) "A special prayer meeting was held due to the surrender of Japan." (August 14,
1945)
11) "President George F. Richards and the mission presidents continued their visit on the
island of Hawaii. Holding a meeting with the missionaries in Hilo. In the evening all attended a
luau in honor of Apostle and Sister Richards." (December 13, 1947)
12) "The Mission Orchestra arrived to play dances and concerts on the Big Island."
(August 9, 1948)
13) "Hilo District sponsored a variety show in the Hilo Armory to raise [money for]
clothing for Japan. It was met with much success and a large batch of clothing was collected."
(November 25, 1948)
14) "President [Matthew] Cowley left for Hilo, Hawaii to attend conferences." (March
11, 1949)
15) "In the afternoon President Matthew Cowley dedicated the new Hawaiian Mission
Home and the property." " ... a special session was held for the members of the Central Pacific
Mission for the purpose of organizing the Hilo [Japanese] Branch. Brother Iwaichi Kodani was
chosen and sustained as branch president." (March 12-13, 1949)
16) "A conference was held in Waimea for the Honokaa, Kohala, and Waimea Districts.
The morning session was held in Japanese and the afternoon session was combined with the
Hawaiian Mission." (November 6, 1949)
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"Quarterly Historical Report, Hawaiian Mission" (January 2, 1946-January 25, 1953)
The 1946 tidal wave and 1950 ernption ofMauna Loa are among the major events
reported during this period on the Big Island. This was also a busy time of recovery from the
war and the consolidation of the missions:
1) "There is no branch report for Kihalani, Hilo District, this month because of the giant
tidal wave which destroyed the home of John Aikona, the Branch President. All tithing collected
and all branch records were swept to sea." (April 1, 1946)
2) "President Castle H. Murphy proposed a building project for a tabernacle at Hilo.
This is a special activity .. .. " (September 14, 1946)
3) A very inspirational story (2 pages) told by Sister Lucy Akiona about the experience
of the tidal wave at Laupahoehoe Point on the island of Hawaii is included as part of the
December monthly report from Kohala District She was swept out to sea and was saved by the
miracle of prayer. (December 18, 1946 entry)
4) Under deaths for the Hilo District: Daniel Akiona and Kathleen Aina were listed as
drowning (by the tidal wave) on April 1, 1946.
5) "Around 400 people attended the May Day Program held in the Hilo Gymnasium,
under the sponsorship of the religious education classes. The entire gymnasium was decorated
with a truckload of fem and flowers, which, together with the background scenery for the stage,
simulated a near-perfect illusion of an outdoor setting for the program. This included a Hawaiian
Pagaent symbolizing the eight Islands and the Coronation of the Queen; the dramatization of a
Hawaiian legend and a Hawaiian Fashion Show." (May 1, 1948)
6) "All the missionaries in the Hilo District were invited to the Makaio home for dinner
and there broke a fast that had been carried on by the missionaries for nearly 48 KRXUVin behalf
of Brother Makaio, who had been suffering severe pain from an injured eye." (January 2, 1949)
"President E. Wesley Smith, in company with President Ralph E. Woolley, of the Oahu Stake,
arrived at Hilo, Hawaii for a meeting with Dr. W. H. Hill pertaining to the Waiakea Sugar
Company mill property. Elder Chester H. Nelson met them at the airport and visited the
property. They then met with Dr. Hill and preliminary arrangements were made to purchase the
beautiful piece of property, eight square acres, and large home for the headquarters on the Island
of Hawaii and for the building site of a tabernacle." (January 22, 1949) This entry was
accompanied by an article in the Star-Bulletin announcing the sale.
7) The dedication by Elder Matthew Cowley (on March 12, 1949) is included in full text.
It was truly a special occasion on the Big Island.
8) Apostle Cowley returned to Hilo on May 30, 1949, where he set apart four missionaries for the new mission in Japan and addressed a group of missionaries and saints.
9) The inspiration and circumstances behind the creation of the Mission Orchestra is also
related in the account for July 1949. Originally organized "to stimulate a great appreciation for
music among the members in Hilo," the orchestra became a huge success around the Big Island
as they played for many dances and activities. They even played for a dance at the Chinese
Christian Church and one sponsored by the Junior Young Buddhist Association: "At this dance
they gained wide recognition as being the smoothest orchestra on the island."
10) An article in the Hilo-Tribune about the dedication of the new recreation hall at
Waiohinu (appears on January 6, 1950 along with the particulars of the branch and the
dedication).
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11) The consolidation of the Hawaiian and Central Pacific Missions was announced in
Salt Lake City on February 3, 1950. The article regarding this is included in the mission history
along with the announcement of President Clissold being assigned as the new president
(replacing E. Wesley Smith of the Hawaiian Mission and Melvin Weenig of the Central Pacific)
of the Hawaii Mission.
11) "Mauna Loa erupted and sent several streams of lava through the south end of the
district driving about 45 members of the Church from their homes. One L.D.S. home was
destroyed. No serious injuries were reported; the Opihala Branch has temporarily discontinued
holding their meetings due to the eruption." (June 1, 1950)
12) Many members go to Maui for the commemoration of the 1ooth anniversary of the
Church in Hawaii. Special guests include President George Albert Smith and family and
relatives of George Q. Cannon. A special centennial conference and pageant were also held in
Honolulu in August (1950).
13) "Elder Eugene Sturgill writes: 'On New Year's Eve, we had a service starting at
10: 00 P..M ., and after the sacrament was served and after we had a couple of short talks
concerning the meaning ofNew Year's, we had a testimony meeting for almost an hour and a
half. All who came had a spiritual feast. It was wonderful'." (December 31, 1950)
14) "The missionaries living at the Waiohinu mission home felt as if their lives had been
spared when they felt inspired to go to Pahala to spend the night. During the night a terrible
earthquake came which hit the hardest at Waiohinu. It broke the refrigerator letting all the
ammonia gas escape into their sleeping quarters, and had they remained home death would have
probably resulted. Such an experience certainly shows the Lord's constant protection of his
servants." (August 21, 1951)
15) "Apostle Moyle flew to Hilo to meet President Nelson. He arrived in time to meet
with the missionaries . . . .. He came to Hilo primarily to check over the two proposed building
projects and visited both building sites at Kilauea and Keaukaha. He recognized the needs of the
branches and will recommend that both projects be approved. In the evening Apostle Moyle
spoke to a large group of saints assembled in a district meeting specially arranged for him."
(May 20, 1952)
16) A brief history of Opihali chapel in the South Kona District written by President
Dean Parker. How the saints reclaimed a chapel damaged in the lava flow. (December 4, 1952)
The chapel was dedicated on June 21, 1953.
17) The groundbreaking of the new Kukuau chapel took place on July 27, 1953 on a
site dedicated for a mission home and chapel by Elder Cowley.
"Quarterly Historical Report, Hawaii Mission" (March 31, 1954-December 30, 1958)
The districts report the events of each month in order. This includes the Hamakua, Hilo,
Kona and Kohala districts from the Big Island. A few examples of the activities follow :
1) "The district Gold and Green Ball was held in the Waimea gymnasium and was
deemed a great success. Music was provided by the local members and the decorations were
taken care of by the Waimea Branch. A large attendance includes some inactive members and
some non-members." (March 27, 1954)
2) Two severe earthquake shocks were felt in Hilo this morning, one at 6:30 and one at
8:30 A.M. Quite a lot of damage was done in the Downtown stores as many things fell from the
shelves. The walls of some of the houses were cracked. Old timers said it was the worst quake
since 1909." (March 30, 1954)
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3) "An excellent concert the evening of June 1oth commenced the dedicatory celebration
of the new $100,000 Kikauea Branch Chapel and District Recreation Hall .... The concert was
presented by the Kilauea Branch, with varied musical and dance numbers and was held in the
spacious Recreation Hall ... (June 10, 1954) The full text of the dedicatory prayer by Elder
LeGrand Richards is listed along with a complete description of the new facilities.
4) President Haycock takes the survey committee for the new college in Hawaii around
the Big Island. A big luau was held in +LORon Saturday and the group attended Church services
on August 1, 1954.
5) Elder George Q. Morris along with President Haycock goes to the Big Island to
dedicate the Keaukaha Chapel. It was announced in the morning's paper that Laie was to be the
location of the new college and Dr. Reuben D. Law the president. (November 19, 1954)
6) President and Sister McKay visit Hilo prior to the dedication of the ground for the
new junior college. He is warmly welcomed and he speaks to an overflowing audience of 667 at
the Kilauea Branch Chapel (on February 9, 1955). This was a "big day" because the saints were
able to have "the privilege of meeting with the Prophet of the Lord." "We all attended the
meeting tonight and were filled with the spirit of the Lord. President McKay gave a wonderful
talk which uplifted everyone spiritually." (from the Hamakua District report)
"Quarterly Historical Report, Hawaii Mission" (March 31, 1959-March 31, 1964)
1) "Promptly at 10: 00 A.M this morning the whistle blew announcing that Hawaii
became the 50th state!!! This set off all kinds of celebration activities that were to be continued
for several days." (March 12, 1959)
2) "There were 20 members of the Waimea Branch who went to Laie for the temple
excursion. Of this group there were 14 young people who did baptismal work for the dead.
Sealing and endowment work was done by the older people." (July 6-11, 1959)
3) "The movie "The Ten Commandments" was enjoyed by 22 members o(the M.I.A.
as their activity this month. The movie was at the Rawi Theater." (report of September 12,
1959 from the Hamakua District)
4) "The North Hawaii District and South Hawaii District were combined and called
the Hawaii District and the following men were sustained as officers of the Hawaii District:
President, Richard Hatfield, set apart by President Harry V. Brooks; 1st Counselor, William K.
Sproat, and 2nd Counselor, David K. Kailimai .... "(January 28, 1962)
"Quarterly Historical Report, Hawaii Mission" (March 31, 1966-Setember 30, 1969)
The reports become more and more centered on the mission president and the mission
home, though there are occasional entries about members from the Big Island, including:
1) "President and Sister Poulsen went to the Laie Temple where they were privileged
to see 5 of the mission couples from the Hawaii District sealed to one another for time and all
eternity. Brother and Sister Roy Rubio (Kilauea Branch), Brother and Sister Harvey Auna
(Honokaa Branch), Brother and Sister Richard Tasaka (Honokaa Branch), Brother and Sister
Moses Serrao (Kilauea Branch), and Brother and Sister William C. Kurasjoge (Keei Branch).
(April 8, 1966 report)
2) "District Roadshow was held at the Waiohinu Branch recreation hall. Waimea
Branch, which had traveled the farthest, 120 miles, presented the 'Three Little Pigs' in song and
narration. Also presented was 'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,' Japanese Style. 'School
Daze' was Keei Branch's pun-filled presentation. Keaukaha Branch featured the 'Hupo
Politicians,' a satirical presentation with promises and challenges. All the branches did very well
and everyone enjoyed the evening. Refreshments were also served." (October 29, 1966)
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3) District conference is held in Hilo with Elder Gordon B. Hinckley as the featured
speaker. It was a very inspi1ing event for both missionaries and members. (August 5-6, 1967)
"Historical Report of the Hawaii Mission" (July 1, 1972-December 31, 1977)
Now, mostly a chronological list of mission events with fewer visits to the Big Island.
"President Cannon received a telephone call from Elder James Paramore, Secretary to
the Council of Twelve, requesting that he attend the funeral of President Aley Auna (of the Hilo
Stake) in Hilo on Tuesday and represent the First Presidency and Twelve." (May 7, 1976)
"Historical Report of the Hawaii Mission" (January 2, 1972-December 31, 1976)
Most of this record overlaps the above mission report.

MISSION SCRAPBOOKS
Hawaiian Mission Scrapbook (January 26, 1949-December 31, 1949)
Contains a variety of clippings, pictures and memorabilia. Articles on the Big Island
include the Star-Bulletin article on the purchase of the former Waiakea Mill Company residence
(January 26,, 1949), an article in the Church News (January 26, 1949) entitled, "Hawaiian
Mission Orchestra Organized," an article in the Hilo paper on Elder Cowley's visit to Hilo (dated
March 10, 1949), and another copy of the prayer given by Matthew Cowley at the dedication of
the new mission home and grounds at Hilo (March 12, 1949). There is also a clipping of a photo
of those attending the dedication of the mission home and an article from the Church News about
swi1mning classes in the Hilo M .I.A. (April 3, 1949). The Hilo Tribune-Herald featured the
Gold and Green Ball at the Waimea gym in the May 28, 1949 edition. Another clipping in
Japanese from the Hawaii Times features the Mormon Hawaii Mission Orchestra (August 29,
1949) while additional Japanese articles discuss the Mannon welfare program and Japanese
Christmas drama put on by the youth. A nice 1949 photo of the orchestra is also included.
Hawaiian Mission Scrapbook (1950)
The 1950 box contains considerable material on the centennial in Hawaii. There is little
on the saints from the Big Island in this box (except as they pa1iicipate in the centennial).
Hawaii Mission Scrapbook (1951-53)
The announcement of the building of a tabernacle in Hilo appears in the Hilo TribuneH erald on July 24, 1953 (at a price tag of $150,000). There was also an article about the
groundbreaking on the 27th of July. Most valuable are pictures of groups at the groundbreaking
with the names listed on two of the six photos. Programs for conferences in East and West
Hawaii held in May 1953 are also included. Listing of the songs and names of participants at the
various meetings can be very helpful in research. Another copy of the history of the Opihala
Chapel of the South Kona District is also in the scrapbook. There are also news clippings on
leadership changes in the Church, especially the passing of President George Albert Smith and
clippings about the new President David 0 . McKay.
Hawaiian Mission Scrapbook (January 1954-December 1958, Box 1)
Included are a program for the Kona District Conference (October 23, 1954), a farewell
testimonial for Elder Bruce K. Neyers at the Kilauea Tabernacle (September 29, 1954), a
program for the combined Kohala and Hamakua District Conference (October 12-13, 1957), and
photos of the Waimea Chapel and Waimea Gym taken in May 1955. 0n the reverse side is a
picture of Elder Spencer W. Kimball and President Haycock placing articles in a box for the
cornerst9ne at Waimea on February 10, along with a group picture in front of the chapel.
These pictures are absolutely priceless. An in-depth article about the members building the
Wairnea Chapel in Kamuela appears in the Hilo Herald-Tribune on January 1, 1956, entitled

"Faith and Sweat Build New LDS Church." The dedication program with Elder Kimball
involved for the Waimea Chapel is dated February 10, 1956.
Programs for the Hilo District Conference, Kau District Conference, and Hamakua
District Conference, all three held in May 1956 are also in the scrapbook. Also included are the
Sunday and Youth meeting schedule for the Kana District Conference held in October 1954
along with the same districts December program. The December district conference for Kana is
also in this box. Though out of place, there is also a program for the dedication of the Hilo
Tabernacle and the various events associated with it (June 10-13, 1954). Included as well are
three nice pictures of the recently completed building and adjoining mission home and an article
about the constmction. There are also a rare series of pictures of a conference at Kilauea Chapel
in 1955 in which President McKay speaks and is honored. The dedicatory program for
Keaukaha Chapel (dedicated by Elder George Q. Morris in November 1954) is attached to a
scrapbook page. A large picture, folded over, taken at the time of the dedication of the Hilo
Tabernacle showing a large group of missionaries and leaders standing in front of the chapel,
dated June 13, 1954. The program for the reunion is on the reverse side.
Special honors went to LDS students in Hilo in 1956 with Jeanette Naomi Makaio named
Miss Aloha Hawaii and Allan Ai receiving a prestigious scholarship and European trip from the
National Friendship Society. Several congratulatory leaders laud the Kilauea Chapel and there is
a dedication program for the Olaa Chapel, which was dedicated by Elder LeGrand Richards.
This one is hard to read because of the liberal application of rubber cement and its damaging
effects.
Hawaii Mission Scrapbook (January 1954-December 1958, Box 2)
This box contains, at least, a dozen clippings relating to the Big Island as well as more
district conference programs.
Hawaii Mission Scrapbook (January 1958-September 1965
The program of Elder Sterling W. Sill's visit to the Hilo and Kau Districts on Janauary
31, 1959 is pasted to a page next to the district conference schedule. The North Hawaii District
(now Kohala, Hamakua and Kana) Conference program in April and the South Hawaii program
the next month are also included. Subsequent programs through 1960 are in the box. Two color
pictures of district and branch presidents in front of the Hilo mission home, dated September
1962 are pasted to a sheet while two pictures of Relief Society sisters taken at the same time
have come loose in the box. There are also several clippings, missionary farewell programs, and
youth conference programs. The box is crowded and there is little organization, however.
Hawaii Mission Scrapbook (September 1965-December 1970)
The material in this scrapbook is much neater but many of the clippings are missing
dates. A program for the missionary conference in the Hawaii District(January 4-6, 1968) is
included along with several Relief Society training programs used during the period. It appears
as if the mission is keeping less as time goes by.
Hawaii Mission Scrapbook (January 1973-December 1977)
Although a couple of articles relating to the Big Island are included, the majority of
clippings relate to national news (particularly Blacks and the priesthood and attacks on
Mormonism). This is the last and least fruitful of the scrapbooks.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Collectively, for clues in reconstrncting the history of the Church on the Big Island and
the various districts and branches, these sources are extremely valuable. They also may help in
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some instances with family history and the identification of individuals in history. The BYUHawaii Archives continues to solicit donations of materials and photos and we desire to create a
center for the study of the Church in Hawaii. This dovetails with the purposes of the Mormon
Pacific Historical Society, organized in 1980 on our campus. We continue to search for
clippings and photos that are of value to researchers and ask for the support of the public to help
obtain copies, and if possible, originals. We treat these materials with respect and are grateful
for any donation, large or small. The Big Island is entering a new century and has a gleaming
new temple at Kona. There is already much pride in the history. This conference is important
because it acknowledges the contributions and legacy of the people on this island. Hopefully,
these resources (and others at other repositories) will be of value in better understanding this
legacy and those who served the Church in this part of the vineyard. Maybe some day, too, this
can all be put together in a fascinating history of the Church on this island.
*Greg Gubler is University Archivist and a professor of history at the Hawaii
Campus of Brigham Young University.

